
Ke: Smart Babies 
Dear Editor. Regarding the 

Global News item: "Mothers 
Milk Can Mak·e Your Baby 
Smarter", I suggest that the 
cause of a higher IQ in breast 
fed infants may not be due to 
an "as yet unidentified sub
stance in breast milk". 

If they tested both mothers 
and infants for IQ they woUld 
probably find that breastfeed
ing mothers are smarter, and 
give birth to smarter kids. 

Erwin A.• Auckland, NZ. 
Ke: Great Magazine 

Dear Duncan and Catherine, 
This [etter is not .particularly 

informative. I just want to air a 
couple of ideas. I am a sixteen 
year old! Istudent, and yes, there 
are socially . conscious 
teenagers out there! I whole
heartedly congratulate both of 
you on your efforts to dissemi
nate so of that glut of informa
tion you are faced with. I 
empathise with your inability 
at the moment to present 
Nexus readers more of the 
"juicy" information. for fear of 
threats, etc. I advise all readers 
to investigate the Nexus 
Infopax. as they reveal some 
incredible realities. 

Being young, reading the sort 
of information in Nexus can be 
dis.couraging. It is obvious to 
me now. tthat very soon, there 
will be immense changes in 
our whole social/governmental 
scheme. As tbe New World 
Order finally gets the upper 
hand on its last remaining 
opponents, and the World 
Money System takes hold. 
there must be a resis~ance! 

Read Nexus. read thingsadver
tised in Nexus, and! become 
knowledgeable! 

Anyhow, good luck with the 
magazine. You deserve all the 
best 

K. S., Darlington, WA. 

Re: Spelling Mistakes 
Dear Ed, I can't believe 
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Nexus has been out all this 
time and I have onfy just dis
covered it. And ~  thought I 
was up on alternative reading 
material! Terrific magazine. 
full of all the information we 
really need to take time to 
think about. 

One thing. now I know we all 
get rushed at times, but I must 
<complain about the 'Obvious 
typing errors throughout the 
entire magazine. I rece~ve Ii 

many magazines each week 
from all over the world, good 
quality information like yours. 
but I would have to say, Nexus 
has to be the worse typing
error-wise. Second best is not 
satisfactory, let's always aim to 
be the best at what we do. 

D.N., Ki1aben Bay, NSW. 
Ke: Nexus More Often 

Dear Ed, Enclosed is my 
years subscription to Nexus 
Magazine. I thought I should 
take the opportunity to pass on 
my thoughts regarding Nexus 
while passing on my money. 

Complaint. I want it more 
frequently. Once every two 
months is not enough! I Jmpw 
that it no doubt takes a lot of 
time, effort and work on the 
part of all involved, but a mag
azine this good deserves at 
least 'once a month'. 

Compliment. Nexus is great. 
It is always interesting, some
ltimes a little hard to believe, 
sometimes frightening, but 
always essential reading. Too 
many people rely too much on 
the regular press and get too 
tlittle of the real stories. 

Keep up the good work. 
e.M., Glenroy. Vic. 

Re: love Is All There Is 
Dear Duncan, All at Nexus, 

and AU Nexus readers, 
firstly, what an informative 

publication this is. Some 
might say, "What a fascinating 
alternative magazine!" But if 
truth be known, most newspa
pers and magazine other than 
ones of this kind are the alter

native publications. based on 
the untruth of their content. 

Nexus seems to work in a 
purely observational fashion 
and the information does not 
seem to be misconstrued as is 
the case in the so called "regu
lar" media. 

The article 'Banks: Money 
from Nothing', (Vol.2, #9), was 
in many ways very enlighten
ing, but I was already aware of 
it's general message. For Me it ! 
was more of a consolidation of 
awareness, although the article 
was no less interesting. 

Yes, the financial powers that 
be, do rule the world, not the 
puppets, Paul Keating, George 
Bush. John Major etc. It 
makes Me wonder just how 
true the information on the 
'regular' media is, about some
one like Saddam Hussein. 
Whether he's a good man or a 
bad man, you have to admit 
that man has balls, because of 
the way he bucks the system. 
ruled by those very financial 
powers that be. Just look at 
how hated he is by western 
governments. The same gov
ernments who are in the pock
ets of those same financial 
powers. 

But don't worry. their day is 
fast coming to an end. 

The reason for my letter 
though. is simply to reassure 
those who may be fearful when 
reading information of this 
nature. 

These "negatives" and all the 
"positives" too, these polarities, 
are simply a part of the nature 
of mankind, the planet Terra 
and this very dimension. 
Embrace them all, accept them, 
just observe them from a dis
tance. Acceptance of all 
aspects of daily life is the only 
way to find balance within 
yourselves. What's right or 
wrong. is only in the way in 
which we perceive them. 
Relax and release your strug
gle. Just Be; Be at peace. 

Smile. It doesn't matter if 
"the world doesn't love you", 
as long as you love ... ". 

.;- :~~-::;:: .- , 

Namaste. 
P.R.• Lilydale, Vic. 

Re: Oxygen in Norway 
Dear Sir, Thanks a lot for 

the issue of Nexus you sent me 
quite a while ago. I thought it . 
was generally an exee~Jlt a,n.d 
fascinating publication, with 
lots of stuff that interests me. 
(Especially pleased you printed 
stuff about 'Oxygen Therapies'. 
I have studied that fascinating 
subject myself for a few years 
and 'have tried to get publica
tion/journalists etc around 
Scandinavia interested in look
ing into it. With Zero luck!) 

Looking forward to reading 
more issues of Nexus. Live 
long and prosper. 

DR., , Skogstua, Norway. 

Ke: What I like in Nexus 
Dear Sir/Madam, I've only 

just started getting your maga
zine and I think it is terrific. r 
really like those articles on 
suppressed technology. I 
boughb a heap of "Cosmic 
Conspiracy" books from a 
friend of Stan Deyo back in the 
early 80's and gave them away 
to my customers. ActuaUy, 
reading your magazine was 
about the only indication that 
Stan is still around! 

I really like "The Twilight 
Zone", and "Science News", 
but I don't go much on any 
New Age stuff. ,I am totally 
amazed that you don't have th.e 
liberty to publish all you know 
about the drug trade ... Never 
fear ... these things too shall 
pass away when the Prince of 
Peace finally returns!. 

Thank you for what you are 
doing. 

JR., Alice Springs, N.T. 
(Thank you to those that take 
the time to write. We apolo

gise to those whose letters we 
did not have roomfor in this 

issue ofNaus. Ed.) 
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